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Dear Docket Office,
Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and
security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will:
* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.
* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.
* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.
* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.
For a supposedly non-profit, the actions I have seen from SMUD lately in my opinion does not reflect non-profit. I
feel SMUD is out for the all mighty dollar and doesn't even care that people are trying to help and to do what is
right. Now SMUD is penalizing us for having solar and now you don't want us to. What a joke, and talk about being
two faced. SMUD should be ashamed. You. are getting to be as bad as PG&E when it comes to money. Shame on
you.
Sincerely,
Teresa Lundstrom
Antelope, CA 95843

